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MANITOBA LICENSE HOLDERS
ARE AFTER THE GOVERNMENT

A UNIQUE BIRTHDAY PARTY.HIT AIN WOWPBT REPLY TO 
CHINESE EMPEtimt’S APPEAL

miss as 
nt has 
:learance.

City Comml.iloner Coatsworlh li e 
Wonderful M nt 78 Yearson IN CUSTODY AT LONDONof Ape.

Coatsworth celebratedCity Commissioner 
bis 78th birthday yesterday, at the Balmy 
Beech summer cottages of hie two sons, 
Ctiarlen E. Ooatswocth end 
Coatewyrth, Jr. Only the Immediate rela- 

Commlsslonor In the city

They Point Out the Hardships That Will Be Imposed on Them by 
• i the Prohibitory Law and Ask a Stay — Provincial 

Labor Party Proposed—Quick Death.
Winnipeg, July 26.-(8peclsl.)-At a meet

ing of the Liquor License Association to-

Emerson

Startling Developments Have Come to the Front In the 
Case of the Death of Joseph 

Slfton of Arva.

;lives of the
were present, but they numbered over 75 
persons. A very pleasant afternoon and 
evening was spent, outdoor amusements of 
all kinds being indulged In. The grounds 
and ■ cottage» were prettily decorated. lor 
the occasion with flags, bunting and Chin
ese lanterns. The latter, when lighted in 
the evening, made the place quite pic
turesque. * . ,

GUonna’s orchestra furnished popular 
Substantial refreshments In the

, which will otherwise be occasioned by 
the legislation, should the courts de
clare the act In question beyond the 
Jurisdiction of the Legislature."

A Provincial Labor Party.
At a public meeting last night, address

ed by Mr. Puttee, M.P.. and others, the 
following resolution was unaMmousiy
adopte ^ the unanimity of both the 

Liberal and the Ccfcservatlve parties In 
bonutlng and protecting private corpor
ations and granting large subsidies of 
public’ moneys to railway corporations: 
and in view of the fact that the general 
policy of both parties tends to increase 
the power and add to the already domi
nating Influence of the financial and 
vested Interests established In this 
country, to the detriment and injury of 
the mass of Its workers and producer». 
Be It 

"Resolved, 
advisable, and proceeds to organise a 
party thrudnt this province, with a con
stitution and platform of principles 
similar to that of the Winnipeg labor 
party, and affiliated with them.' * 

Linemen Instantly Killed.
A sad and fatal accident happened at

William

14ce fls There Was No Evidence as to the Source From Which 
It Came—Advance Move Towards Pekin Will 

Be Made Sooner Than Expected.

day, over 60 members from all parts of 
the province were In attendance. Hepre- 
aentatlves of the press were excluded. A 
large number of resolutions were passed 
protesting against the prohibition action of 
the Government, the concluding one be
ing : .

15a. '
isisting of plain, 
cotton shirt, and

Walter Herbert, Aged 18, the Hired Man, Is Also Under Arrest, and 
is Alleged to Have Confessed That He and Gerald 

Killed the Letter’s Father.
music.
form of a supper In the bout house was 
one of the interesting feature» of the 

Mr Lyonde photographed the
15to

“Reaolved, that the action ol the 
Government In refusing to meet the re
quests of members of this association 
is much regretted by this meeting; and, 
reaolved, that this meeting do impress 
on the Government the tact that great 
financial loss will be occasioned, not 
only to the members of this associa
tion, but to the trade and business In
terests generally, thruont the province, 
thru the action of the Government In 
fixing the date of the coming Into ef
fect of the bill at a time before the 
result of the reference to the courts 
can be known, and that the Govern
ment be respectfully urged to at once 
give such assurance in this respect ns 
will allay the distrust occasioned by 
the coming Into effect of the act on the 
date fixed, and to assure thos- inter
ested a reasonable time after the hill 
has been declared Tntra vires’ in case 
that should be the result of the refer
ence within which to dispose of their 
assets, and to avoid needless disasters

evening.
family group Just at sundown.

Altogether a very happy and Joyous 
time was spent. Commissioner Coatsworth 
Is never more at home than when sur- 
rounded by some of his 25 grandchildren. 
He was the recipient of many congratula- 

. , . . _ tlons on attaining 75 years, and his hale,killed and many wounded They fought h(.„rt,mnnnpr indicative of good health
hy.Z«°PP * °atlTee “ tbep°‘nt and spirit. 1. a source of great gratifies- 

of the bayonet. tkm to hi. many friend..
,, fe_TTOOP"a R*ldin*-, . Before the party broke up
Gen. Urodekott, In a despatch dated at mad„ t0 the Commissioner's long life In 

Chabarovsk Tuesday, July lit. states that Toronto, «here he baa spent nearly 5» 
Chine» troops are raiding and looting la ye,r„ anf dnrlng the greater number of 
the Xalu valley. them has occupied with much honor and
Russia Bombarded Chlaese Posts. usefulness various public positions of lm-
Another steamer with Russian troop» portance 

aboard was bombarded by Chinese from the Had the Commissioner's relatives out- 
river bank July 24. Securing reinforce- ald, 0f Toronto attended .there would have 
ments, the Russian commander returned to |*,rn „,V(,rnl hundred persona present, 
the scene and attacked the Chinese poet» The affair while most successful, was r-al- 
lu the face of a heavy Are. Three rnnga- ,T lmprnmntu District Fire Chief Srned- 
slnea were set on lire and exploded, i he who wa, ,o seriously Injured at the
Chinese lost 800 killed, while the Russian» flrp la,t Snnday. l, the Commissioner's 
loss was only seven. nephew hy marriage, and until

A desultory bombardment of Bl.gove.t- pr„nounopd practically out of danger all
Ch-nilak,A0nt D1e*ii . . _ „ preparations for the gathering were sus-

The town of Algnn has been set on fire ' d dby the Ruaalans. pended.
The Chinese at Saghallen have been com

pelled to retreat and take a fresh entrench- 
position.

Cossacks have destroyed the Chinese pic
kets at Nlkolsk, Kuprlanovsk and Starvl- 
hevsk.

stantlate by evidence, and Is confident of 
clearing himself of the dreadful charge.

The prisoners ' will appear before Squire 
Smyth for preliminary examination next 
Thursday, Aug. 2.

What the Accused Looked Like.
Gerald Slfton Is a tall, sllmly built man 

of about 80 years of age. He has a prepos
sessing manner. Herbert, who has Just 
reached man’s estate, la short and rugged- 
looking. Hla home la In the 2nd con. of 
Blddulph, about 2V4 miles beyend Lucan, 
where hie father and stepmother live. He 
however spent much of his life with hla 
grandmother, Mrs. Crawley of St. Johns. 
Both are of fair complexion. The arrests 
took place last night at 10 o'clock, the 
prisoners arriving here at 2 o’clock. Mr. 
T. W. Scandrett has been retained as 
counsel for the defence.

Murray la Mum.
Government Detective Murray ‘refuses to 

discuss the case at all. He would neither 
deny nor admit that Herbert, the hired 
man, had made a confession. It seems to 
be the consensus of opinion, however, that 
a confession has been made.

ins. London, July 26.—As a result of the In
vestigation Into the cause of the death of 
the late Joseph Slfton, Arva,the eon, Gerald 
Slfton, and Walter Herbert, the hired man, 
were placed under arrest at 2 o'clock this 
morning to await the result of the prelim
inary trial before Squire Smyth.

Au Alleged Confession.
Since the arrest of the young men ru

mors have been rife that a confession had 
been made by the boy Herbert. The al
leged confession made by the boy, according 
to the statement of a crown authority, was 
not one made to the officials before or 
since bis arrest, but consista of statements 
made to witnesses, who will be produced.

These statements were to the effect that 
Slfton and the boy discussed end arranged 
the details of the crime on the morning 
of Slfton’» death, while they were milking 
cows in the shed. When the elder Slfton 
was called to the barn he came np the lad
der In the hay mow. Herbert struck him 
the first blow with the side of the axe, bnt 
hla heart failed him, and he dropped the 
axe and grabbed the old man's arm to 
keep him from falling. Young Slfton then- 
grabbed the axe and struck two or three 
blows, then drew the old man up thru the 
ladder hole end struck a couple of more 
blows as he lay on the floor. The two then 
carried the unconscious man across the 
floor, and threw him thru the hole In the 
gable to the ground below. They then 
went down and placed the axe and some 
bricks under the head. Slfton then told 
the boy to run and tell the neighbors, 
while he got a doctor.

Say They Can Prove am Alibi.
Barrister T. W. Scandrett, who was this 

morning called In by Slfton and Herbert, 
says he asked the boy If be bad made any 
Incriminating statements, and this the boy 
denied doing. Mr. Scandrett had a long 
conversation with the prisoners, and says 
that Slfton tells a straightforward story of 
hla movements and actions on the night 
preceding, and the morning of Slfton'» 
death. This he claims to be able to sub-

Further Stories Regarding the Massacre of Christians and Missionaries—The 
Awful Massacre at Mukden—People Were at Worship When the Church Was 
Fired, and 200 Worshippers Were Put to the Sword—No Definite News Yet

London. July 27.-<4.30 a.m.)-Wlth the 
report that the allies will begin the ad
vance upon Pekin In a fortnight, and In 
view of Admiral Seymour's visit of In
spection to the Yangtseklang, the 1-ellng 
la that a® great time will elapse before 
matters assume a more definite shape.

Sixty Missionaries Massacred.
There le an unconfirmed Chinese report 

\hat «0 Protestant and Catholic mission
aries have been massacred In Klynan Fu 
and the vicinity.

The Maaaaorea at Mukden.
The Shanghai correspondent of the Dally 

Mall, describing the massacre» at Mukden,
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I]and .10 The greatest apprehension prevails, althb 

at present Canton is quiet.
Triads Arrested at Homs Kong.

Many Triads have been arrested in 
Hong Kong during the list few months. 
A Chinaman who was arrested on July 8, 
on a charge of carrying arms, was to-day 
committed for trial, on the charge of be
ing a member of the Triads. The evidence 
showed that he has held the rank of 
second In command In the organisation In 
the two Kwanga, with headquarters at 
Salkung, » new territory, where be had 
been active In enrolling member». HI»- ar
rest, therefore, la of the greatest Import
ance. The Insignia upon hls person in
clude the highest degrees.
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the Exhibition grounds, when 
Clark, a lineman in the employ of tne Elec
tric Street Railway Company, received tne 

current of 2000 volt», and tell to the.98 full
ground a dead man.:ord Lace

45- he was BOERS STRONGER THAN BRITISH 
IN HILLS SOUTH OF BETHLEHEM

NO LEADER FOif THE ALLIES,' .j
and black colora,
Igfft. cool and ser- , i i
2-00 to H5

9 say»:
"The Bishop hid armed 200 converts to 

defend the cathedral, and a body of Chin- 
had been sent 'to defend the

HERBERT'S REPUTATION GOOD.And This Means Delay In Maklnr
the Advance on Pelcla—LI Lives COL. HERCHMER IN KINGSTON.la an Arsenal. ^

London, July 26—While the latest Im
pression derived from tne array of con
flicting telegrams from the far eaat la that 
a portion of the foreign colony at Pekin 
may have escaped slaughter nntu a re
cent date, the general consensus of the 
beat Informed opinion of Europe seems to 
continue to favor the acceptance ol the 
worst news, and prompt action thereon, the 
contention being that the only possibility 
of definitely ascertaining the truth Is by 
the allied commanders Inquiring at l-fkln. [/ 

No Leader for the Alllee,
Judging from the news from lien Tain, 

however, recording divisions among the 
admirals there, the prospects for a speedy 
advance seem to be endangered unies» the 
Governments speedily agree upon a supreme 
leader.

-) Since Hla Father’s Second Marriage 
He Has Been Raving About 

the Country.
28.—Walter Herbert, the 18. 

year-old -*6y, who, by hls alleged eon. 
fesalon. Is Implicated In the killing of old 
man Slfton at Arva on June 30, la a son 
of William Herbert, a respectable farmer 
living on the 2nd con. of Blddulph. HI» 
mother Is dead, and, after hls fether's sec
ond marriage three years ago, the boy left 
home, end has been roving around the coun
try working with the farmers. The boy’* 
reputation was good, and hls present trou
ble Is a terrible shock to hls father. The 
news of old man Slfton'» expected marriage 
to the girl McFarlane was kept a secret. 
It being supposed she was engaged to marry 
a young man In the same neighborhood.

Gerald Not Disinherited.
The rumor that Slfton had made a will. 

In which be disinherited hla son Gerald, 
turned out to be untrue. The matter was 
talked over the evening before the tragedy, 
bnt no alterations were made to the will. 
In which he left all to hls son and brother.

esc troops
convert», but the soldiers were leagued 
with the Boxers. While the Christians 
were holding a service,believing themselves 
safe under the protection of the troops, 
the signal was given, and soldier» and 
Boxers surrounded and set fire to the 
church, putting the escaping worshipper» 
to the sword. The Bishop was captured 
and taken to the Viceroy's Yemen, -where 
he was diabolically tortured and decapi
tated. Hie head now bangs In front of the

Feels That He Was Badly Treated 
by Gen. Hntton—Gunner Cum

mings Tired of Soldiering.
On*., July 26.—Llent.-Col. 

Herchmer, formerly Inspector of the North
west Mounted Police, and latterly In com
mand of the second battalion, Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, In South Africa, la In the 
city, the guest of Mr». Herchmer, Earl- 
street. The colonel had nothing to say for 
publication. Colonel Herchmer feel» that 
he was most unjustly treated by General 
Hutton. ,Gunner -Cummings of A Battery has ap
plied for hls discharge. He has served lo 
the battery four year». He aaya he la 
leaving because be Is not satisfied with 
barracks life. •-

The war In China will not have any effect 
at present on the Kingston cotton mill, the 
product of which la almost entirely for local 
consumption. 1

The British Were Compelled to Retire From Some of Their 

Positions With About Fifty Casualties,
Lord Roberts Reports.

to the War Office,"under date of Balmoral, 
July 25, as follows:

"We marched here yesterday without 
seeing the enemy.

"The Boers on July 24 engaged French 
and Hutton, Six miles south of Balmoral. 
While Alderson's mounted Infantry attack
ed the Boers’ right, French made n turn
ing movement around their left, 
their retreat threatened, the Boers broke 
and fled. French and Hutton followed, and 
proposed to cross OUpbant’s River to
day, nt Naauwpoort. Our casualties were 
one wounded.”

>ts, Friday
Lncan, July "

Kingston,Missionaries Are Safe.
Word has been received by the Local 

Baptist Mission Board that the American 
Babtlst Missionary Society's headquarter» 
at Swatow have been undisturbed, owing 
to the heroic efforts of Ll Hung Chong. 
English Baptists In Northern China, with 
quarters at Wei Hal Wei, complain of con. 
tlnuons attacks.

Kid and I*
size 4 .95 London, Inly 26.—Lord Roberta repeats to 

the War Office today that General Archi
balds Hunter'» command waa heavily en
gaged inly 24 and 25, In the bills south 
of Bethlehem. The Boers compelled the 
British to retire from some of thetr pod-

At last

urtains
Blames the Government.

G. Litton of the British Consular service 
at Chengtu, China, was In town yesterday, 
and expressed the opinion that the revo
lution la due to lack of firmness.oo the part 
of the Government. The Empire la honey-_ 
combed by secret societies, which are a" 
menace to the Government, and can only 
be suppressed by a strong arm. Ll Hung 
Chang, he says, la the only official who 
la respected by foreigners, as he ajways 
keeps his word. The great danger In the 
present crisis Is that the revolutionists, 
who are largely recruited from the 
army and police force, will turn ban
ditti and overrun the Empire, pillaging and 
murdering without respect to creed or pet- 
son.

rgest season’s 
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Yamen."
Foreigners Had Not Met Death on 

Jily 6.

tiens, with about 50 casualties, 
accounts Gen. Hunter had worked around 

Gen. Hector Seeingbehind the federal!, while 
MacDonald and Gen. Bruce Hamilton wereThe Dally Mall explains that the Chinese 

employes of the British Legation, who, ac
cording to Its advices yesterday, escaped 
from Pekin to "Niuchwang, and reported 
there that when he left Pekin most of the 
members of the legations were dead, and 
the condition of the others was hopeless, 
did not actually leave Pekin until July 8, 
and this goes to show. If bis statement Is 
to be relied upon, that a general massacre 
had not occurred on July 6, as had been 
reported.

In front.
Ll Abides In an Arsenal.

Telegrams from Shanghai report that Ll 
Hi ng Chang has taken up hla abode at tne 
arsenal as a measure of precaution, it is 
not stated whether he feared attack hy 
Chinese or attempt» of the powers to cur
tail Mb liberties. Apparently the foreign 
consul» at Shanghai have Informed tne 
Viceroy that unless he should obtain den- 
nlte despatches from Pekin within five 
days they would conclude the Ministers 
bad been murdered and act accordingly.

Canadian Missionaries Ill-Used. 
Reports are recurrent that a number of 

missionaries, either American or English, 
Bbanat.

from Shanghai, 
published here to-day, aaya : "The Cana
dian missionaries who escaped from Honan 
h*fl • terrible experience en route here. 
The native* everywhere • were hostile. The 
rabble attacked the refugees, beat them 
and tore the clothes from their Dacha. The 
ladles suffered cruel -indignities."
Do British Intend to Taka Canton f 

The despatch continues : “Canton re
mains comparatively quiet. The native», 
however, are beginning to tear that the re
inforcements arriving at Hong Kong In
tend to attack the Bogue fort» and occupy 
the city. The military Mandarin Ms ask
ed the Colonial Secretary at Hong Koug for 
assurances that Great Britain does not In
tend to take Canton."

The Japanese Force.
A despatch received here to-day from 

Yokohama states that the Japanese divi
sion will all be landed at Taku by July 81, 
and will reach Tien Tain Ang. 3.
N. 8. W. Will Send n Contingent.
The Legislature of New Souttt Walea 

baa resolved to despatch a military con
tingent to Join the Imperial forces in 
China.

BOERS BROKE AND FLED.
COAL Id WAR MATERIAL,by takingitn They Have No Show Against the Dif

ferent Divisions of Roberts' 
Greet Army.

London July 26-Lord Roberts report»

Lient. Stevenson Invalided,
London July 26.—Veterinary-Lieut. Stev- 

was Invalided home on tne 20tnAccording to the View of Mr. Bsl- 
fonr, British First Lord of 

the Twenaery.
London, July 26.—In connection with the 

scare created by the Immense quanti tie» of 
steam coal leaving Great Britain for 
France, admittedly for the use of the 
French navy, Mr. A. J. Balfour, First Lord 
of the Treasury, significantly pointed out 
lq the House to-day that the -bill before 
Part lament to prohibit the exportation of 
war npqitlous applied to coal as wall as 
to other" military stales.

t
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PREMIER IN MONTREAL-ngs, best quality 
. special r Had a Ooodi Many Callers, Includ

ing e Number Who Had Axes 
Î to Grind.

Montrai, July 26.—(Special.)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier spent the day In the city and was 
walted^ppon by a good many people who 
bad axes to grind. The Premier also look
ed Into the matter of the many claimants 
to the Lechine Canal supertntefidency.

A cManee to Get a Grey Fedora.
The Pearl Gray Fédéra 

atm reigns the favorite 
even daring this warm 
weather. They are light. 
They defy Old Sol, and 
Dlneen Is selling the very 
beat in the world at $1.86 
each. Dlneen Company have 
to make room for the bullu- 

Call any time and 
see the display. They will remain open un
til 10 o'clock Saturday night.

Light as Air.
A bat that lets the 

breezes pan through It 
and keeps off the sun
light In weight and light 
In price. Dlneen Company 
are selling such hat» with 
one-third off the original 
price.
hate go at 66 cents; 82.00 
hat» for $1,88: $8.00 hats 
for $2.00. Everyone bear* 

the name of a world-famed maker.

1.45 Russia Borrows Money.
London, Jnly 28.—It I» reported here that 

Rnasla has borrowed nearly ten mWlona 
sterling from the Imperial Bank of Rus
sia since the commencement of the troubles 
In China.

Russians Fighting Again.
The Russians Inflicted another serious dé

fiât upon the Chinese at Fort Echo on 
Jnly 28. From Kobe cornea a report that 
eight battalions of Russians have been com
pelled to leave Vladlvoatoek and Tien Tain 
on account of tljfi^Mancttorl» troubles.

Ll Says Legntlonlata Are Alive.
The Shanghai correspondent of The Dally 

Express, telegraphing yesterday, aaya:
"Ll Hung Chang now states that some 

of the members of the legations have al
ready left Pekin, and may be expected 
shortly. He is becoming angry at the 
scepticism of the consuls.

"The impression la gaining ground here 
that the Ministers of the powers, to whom 
China has appealed for mediation, may 
still be alive. The representatives of 
France, Japan, Russia end the United 
States have visited Ll Hung Chang, but 
the others still keep aloof.

U. S. Working With Ll.
"The Americans here are indignant over 

the fact that United States Consul Good- 
now has entered Into relations with Earl 
Ll, bnt Mr. Goodnow defends hls action on 
the ground that he la following the Instruc
tions of hls Government.

"Trade In Shanghai la so paralysed that 
the customs revenue will not suffice to se
cure the payment of the next Instalment of 
the foreign loan.

for 83e
Bred with Wilton, 
Inge of colors, re- 
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North and South Railway From Sand 
Creek to Golden, B.C., to 

r Be Hurried Along.

WAR MAY HAVE HAD AH EFFECT

Lord George Hamilton Commends- 
.r - the Patience of the Famine- 

Stricken Peoplé-—

have been murdered in fc 
One of the despatches Big Meeting of Conservatives in the 

interests of Mr. Geo. dira» 
the Standard-Bearer.

A Cable From Shanghai.
The headqnartera of the China Inland 

Mission In this city received the follow
ing cable from the Shanghai station yes
terday :

"Shanghai July 26.—C. ti. 8. Green wired 
14th Inst, from Tal Yuen Lu, the capita I 
of Bhenal : 'Rioted; no details; Shnen Ten 
Lu and Waal Lu rioted; all destroyed; 
friends safe; escaped to country, but there 
Is danger; officials refuse to do anything; The Noterions Ex-Mayor of Algiers 
foreign officials powerless to act.' " Secured an Acquittai Along

Tal Yuen Lu, the capital or the Province With Hla Friends,
of Shensi, I» occupied by English and Am- Dragolgnan France, Jnly 26,-Tbe trial 
erican Baptist missionaries. There are mr . * * . „
Canadian missionaries there, the nearest °* Max Kegis and 11 01 hls friends termi- 
being about 15 miles to the south. Bated to-day with, the acquittal ot, the ac-

Shuen Teh Lu and Wual Lu the other CUBed. Regis la the notorious Jew-baiter 
places mentioned, are In the Province of . _hA ..rnoo.iart
arc ^wlthlr  ̂four IS? T
arc *2“.? L°îJjJiJi' Paris for several weeks, soon itter M.
that telegropr romminlratton w« » rtmllar tWo* durtn* tbf
between Shanghai and these places on theis.» j, ,,. Regis dropped hls heroic character In the14th tost. If the massacre at PeUn really d0ek8and p^aded tbat the affair had been

exaggerated, and that no shots were bred 
at the police. He threw the whole blame 
upon the Jews.
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Passed the Lords.
In the House of Lords the bill pronlMt- 

Ing the exportation of arms and munitions 
of war passed Its third reading. LATEST REPORTS flOT CHEERINGMR. N. F. BAVIN THE CHIEF SPEAKER

REGIS BLAMED THE JEWS. In Cuualng the C, P. R. Co. to Reach 
the Decision to Push For

ward the Work.

Montreal, July 28.—(Special.)—Mr. C. F, 
Hannlngton, C.E., has Just made an Im
portant survey for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. It is In connection with the 
building of the North and South Railway 
from Sand Creek, on the Crow's Nest line, 
to Golden, on the main line of tne C.P.H. 
While the Idea of building the road la not 
by any means new, still It waa not gener
ally expected that work would be complet
ed for some time to come. There seems 
now, however, a prospect that the Chinese 
war may be partially responsible lor much 
earlier action than originally Intended. 
Should It be deemed advisable to put a 
large fleet In Pacific waters, there seems 
to be little doubt that the Crawl Nest 
Une would be used, 
ready been favorably commented upon by 
the Admiralty. It la also desirable to have 
a thru Une to the coast, to order that the 
product of the mines may be laid down at 
Vancouver at a minimum cost. The build
ing of this road will mean much to the min
ing Industry, not only of Bouthefit Koote
nay, but to the Windermere country.

Heart's Highway, by Mary B. Wilkins-

2.49 While b Credit Balance la Shdwn, 
Remissions Will Tarn It Into 

n Deûcit#
London, July 26.—In Introducing the In

dian budget In the House of Commons to
day, the Secretary for India, Lord George 
Hamilton, commended the patience, resig
nation, courage and abstention from crime 
with which 52,000,000 of people in the 
stricken area have faced famine. The lat
est reporte from India, His Lordship said, 
were anything but satisfactory. On the 
other band,there were certain compensating 
advantages in the shape In which the reve
nue 3*ear closed. There waa, he said, a 
substantial credit balance of £2,870,000, but 
the famine expenditure and remission of 
taxation would turn this Into a deficit of 
£828,000. The Qovernment proposed to ap
ply the unexpended balance of £3,000.- 
000 of the former loan towards relief. 
This would, he hoped, meet all demand». 
If the resources of India did not suffice to 
save they lives of the famine stricken, 
then an appeal would be made to the Im
perial exchequer.

In the last two years, Lord George Ham
ilton said, £13,000,000 had been expended 
In famine relief.

He Shows Up the Extravagance of 
Messrs. Tarte and Slfton—The 

Liberal Boast Related,

designs and 
libraries.ms and 

#5 per
1*Ont., Jnly 26.—(Special.)—The 

Conservatism to South Water'd 
decided Impetus by the gigantic 

held here this evening to 
From all over

people, and the Interest that waa 
manifested was Intense, and augurs well 
far the success, of Mr. George Clare, the 

candidate, In' whose Interest» the 
held. The hall was packed

era.Hespeler 
cause of 
received a 
rally that was 
GUcke Hall.

he Price.
ivy fringe top'and 
is, regu- 2.29 the rldini

.camel range of colors, 
>ns, screens, win- 
16b per

!
!

.05 party’» 
meeting waa 
with an attentive and Intelligent audience, 
and one thing noticeable was the large 

of ladles present, who seemed,to 
much Interest as anybody.

took place a week before It would almost 
certainly have been mentioned in this cable.

No Boxers In Corea.
Washington, July 26.—Mr. Ye, the Corean 

Charge here, took to the State Department 
this morning a despatch from hi» Govern
ment, denying positively the published 
stories that the Boxer movement had ex
tended to Corea, or that any Chinese Box- 
era had crossed the Corean frontier.

That la, *1.00
81 size, buttonhole 
75c and LOADING UP THE JAPS. UWTCN’S

.50 YOUNG ENGLISHMAN MISSING. number 
take Just aa

Mr. Davis the Chief -Speaker.
The feature of the evening waa the ad

dress of Mr. Nicholas Flood Davln, M.F. 
For over two hours and a half he en
thralled hla hearers, and until the meeting 
broke up, which was nearly midnight, new
ly a person left hls seat. It was a great 
Conservative gathering, and prominent 
workers say that the party waa never so 
closely united or In better condition for a

And Official of the Tanng 11 Yamen
Petitions the Emperor to Supply 

Legations With Food.
Toklo, Tuesday, July 24.-A message re

ceived here from Shanghai yesterday makes 
the following assertions :

"Yuan Shi Kal, Governor of Shantung, 
has received a letter from Pekin, dated 
July 18, declaring that a legation courier elonary sources,
was captured by the Chinese guards on _ _
July 13, and that thereupon Gen. lung Lu fhe caplta, o( the Provlnce of BUan sl, 
petitions the throne to employ the courier q-here are no details. Rioting baa also oc
as a messenger to communicate with the cnrrcd at Huai Luh, south of Chill. 
Ministers.

"This waa carried out. and a reply waa 
received that nil the Ministers were well 
and were unanimous to favoring the restor
ation of peace.

"An official of the Tsung ll Yemen after
ward» visited the legation and interview
ed a Minister, and It was subsequently de
cided to petition the Emperor to supply 
the legation with food and send them to 
Tien Tain.

“Yung Lu is said to have great difficulty 
In intervening between the foreign soldiers 
guarding the South Gloka bridge and the 
Tongo troops on the north aide. Fighting 
has now ceased, however."

:ouch covers, table 
iy, per Henry Alford of Good Address and 

Habits Has Disappeared From 
London, Ont.

London, Ont., July 26.—A young English
man named Henry Alfred, who ha* recent-, 
ly been employed at Gorman A Eckert's 
•pice mills, has mysteriously disappeared.

Fine an* Moderately Warm.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jnly 26.— 

(8 p.m.)—The rain has continued In Nova 
Beotia, and showers have occurred In Al
berta, while to all other parta of the Do
minion the weather has been fine. High 
temperatures are prevalent to Aiatoabolq

.75
'mis idea bas Bind ma- 1.00 More Rioting;, More Missions De

stroyed.
London, July 26.—A despatch from mis 

, dated Shanghai, July 26,

Preparations for War,
“Meanwhile active preparations in the 

Yaugtae region for war are now to pro-

Friday,
Ji

lay, per •<nothing having been seen or him tor over 
a week. He owes nothing In the city, not 
'even hla boarding-house keeper, and waa a 
yomg man of good address and habits, 

511 who came to Canada some time ago to 
learn farming, but being unsulted to the 
work .came to the city and secured em
ployment with, the firm named above. He 
constantly received allowances from the Old 
Country, receiving a remittance July ID. 
Since then nothing has been heard ot him.

and Manitoba, the highest reported being 
86 at Qu'Appelle and 04 at Minnedosa.

Minimum and maximum temperaturesi 
Victoria, 56-68; Kamloops, 84—72; Calgary, 
52—72; Prince Albert, 60—72; Winnipeg, 
44—82: Parry Sound, 54—74; Toronto, 
66-80; Ottawa, 56-78; Montreal, 66-74; 
Quebec, 62—74; Halifax, 62-70.

Probabilities.

gttss, not for war against the rebel», but 
against foreign powers.
Chinese soldiers and Boxera disguised as 
ct-ollea art arriving here dally. The arsenal 
Is full of

Junk loads otp Cover 
r yard..

ong, in color* of - 
and ash, complete 

each. ;

struggle than now..45 BIRMINGHAM AND SUTHERLANDOn the Platform.
The chair was occupied by Thomas Shaw, 

association!, and
the missions have been destroyed. Our 
friends wifely escaped to the country, 
but are still In danger.’' «n

Had a Four-Hours* Conference ut 
Ottawa—Col. Stone’s Resigna

tion to Be Accepted.

arras, and supplies are constantly 
coning in. The Nankin and Wuchang gar- 
ptfjfros are being constantly reinforced; and 
the Viceroys admit that they cannot much 
longer withstand the pressure brought to 
bear by Sheng and Ll Hung Chang upon 
them to Join the forces with Prince Than.

"It Is hoped that the arrival of Admiral 
Seymour here may stiffen the backs of the 
southern Viceroys and restore the security 
of the port.

president of the local
those on the platform were: Nicho-■ among

la* Flood Davln, M.P.. A. W. Brod.'.e, George 
Fattinson, Preaton,; A. W. Wright, Con
servative organizer; R. O. McCulloch, Galt, 
president South Waterloo Conswvatlve As
sociation; William A. Krlbs, M.L.A.; Dr. 
McIntyre, William Cowan, (Mit; Harry 
Howell, Galt; Dr. Vaxdon, Galt.

Mr. Krlbs' Speech.
The chairman, in hls opening 

was brief and made way for Mi 
A. Krlbs," M.L.A. That gentleman 
Pleased he said, to sec «neb a large numBer 
of ladles present. It showed that they were 
Interested In the country’» affair». The 
speaker did not, he explained. Intend to 
make a lengthy speech but promised to 
appear before Me constituents at another 
time when be would endeavor to show why 
the people of South Waterloo should unite 
and maintain the National Policy.

The Standard-Bearer.
Mr. George Clare, the standard-bearer for 

South Waterloo, was cordially welcomed on 
rising to apeak. He, too, was pleased, he 
said, at seeing such a large nnmber of ladies

.19 Grand * Tar’s Saaps.
A Rock Bottom File holds papers, hold» 

Itself and threatens to hold the pa 
Netting like It under the earth—25c each. 
If It’s a good thing we bare It.—Grand & 
Toy. Limited. Stationers and Printers, 
Wellington and Jordan-slreete, Toronto.

Sidney Small._______________

Don’t Want Russian Refugees.
Yokohama, July 26.—According to Seoul 

report, the Corean Government has pro
tested against the presence of Russian refu
gees at Wlju, but after an audience the 
Russian representatives agreed to remove 
them to Port Arthur without delay.

Ottawa, July 26.-(Spedal.)-On Thurs
day, Jnly 18, Mr. Robert Birmingham waa 
in Ottawa, add held a long midnight con- 

Jamea

Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay- 
Light to moderate variable wlada f 
ffne and moderately warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Light to moderate winds; fine and moder- 
ately warm. ,

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Light to 
moderate winds; fine and moderately warm.

Maritime provinces—Light winds; fslr an* 
a little warmer.

Lake Superior—Light ta moderate wlnd»| 
fine and warm.

Manitoba—Strong winds; mostly fine; 
thunderstorms In some localities.

'

Net, single and 
lace in- 
yard. .

rhite and ivory, 27
-ns, Fri-

bile.

.10 A VICTORY IN ASHANTEE. Sutherland. Ifere-nee with Hon,
The secrets of that more than four hours' 
confab between the once rival organisera

Col. Morlsnd’a ^Force Attacked » 
Large War Camp, Carried It 

and Rosed the Tow».
Bekwal, Ashantee, Jaly 26.—CoL Morlanil, 

nnder Instructions from Col. Wlllcocks, 
with a force of Infantry and five guns, at
tacked a large war camp at Kokotu. With 
a brilliant charge the stockades were man
ed before the enemy had time to occupy 
them, and therefore they were forced to 
evacuate the town. A large amount of 
ammunition and arma were captured, 'me 
town was then razed, tbns removing an 
Important obstacle on CoL Wlllcocks' flank.

I.30 STREET RAILWAY MEN PICNIC. are wrapt In their own bosoms, as It was 
held by night, Instead of by daylight, Mr. 
Birmingham did not register at any of hla 
customary haunts.

Col. Stone’s Resignation,
It Is stated that the Minister of MUitto 

his decided to accept Llent.-Cbl. Stone's 
resignation. Military circles express no 
half-tone opinion* of the gallant colonel’» 
conduct in trying to force the hands of 
the authorities by writing to Lord Mlnto 
direct. Hls Excellency, It Is stated, mere
ly forwarded the correspondence, and In
formed Col. Stone be had done so. The 
feeling against giving the best paid posi
tions In the Canadian militia to drawing
room officers ot the Imperial army Is 
growing much stron gar here than It was.

To Welcome the Boys Home.
The 43rd Regiment Is arranging to meet 

the first contingent at Quebec, on their re
turn home.

remarks, 
r. William

was
.pplication.

Results of o Good Program of 
Sports for Good Prises ot St. 

Cothorlnes.

English Missionaries Murdered.
"Two English missionaries, Miss Whlt- 

" church and Mias Search, have been murder
ed at Haiaol, la the Province ot Kbansl. 
McKaocrea are also reported from Tal Yuan 
and Pao Ting Fu."

Brltolo Did Not Reply,
La^ Saturday the Chinese Minister, Sir 

Chib Chen Lo Feng Luh, handed the For
eign Office a long telegram purporting to 

I cone from Emperor Kwang Bu soliciting 
Great Britain'» good offices to bring about 
peace In terme similar to the appeal» na- 
d reseed

POWERS HOLD Ll HUNG CHANG. Peory Steamer Sets Soil.
St. John'», Nfid., Jnly 2fi.-The Peary re

lief steamer Windward, which entered the 
harbor of Port Aux Basques Monday, July 
23, to repair machinery that had been dis
abled, resumed her voyage to Greenland 
by way of the Straits of Belle Isle at day
break to-day, the repairing of the machin
ery having been effected.

About 500 friends and members of the 
Toronto Railway Electrical and Mechanical 
Benefit Association went to St. Catharine» 
yesterday on the Lincoln and returned in 
the evening on the Lakeside.

A thoroly enjoyable day waa spent, and 
the following la the result of the eporta :

100 yards dash, members of the society 
only—Frank Reynolds 1, Pete 
Joseph Hughes 8.

Running hop, step and Jump, open to ex
cursionists—T Boylan, 35 ft. 11 ln.f 1: C 
Bedgood, 84 ft. 3 In., 2; J Stewart, 82 ft. 
8 In., 8.

Young ladles' egg and apoon race, 
yards, open to excursionists—Lily Turner 1, 
Hilda Clark 2.

I
The Wily Mandarin Is Detained ot 

Shonghol Decease of Hls 
Craftiness.

ay your boy » pair of Brownie overalls 
tor 25c, 45c or 50c, or a $1.00 wash suit, 
and let him romp to hla heart'» content. 
Oak Hall, 115 King-street east and 116 
Yonge-street, have Just the right kind ta 
give satisfaction.

nshopping for 
are sure to, Shanghai, July 26.-H la understood tbat 

the power, have Insisted that Ll Hung 
Chang shall remain here for the present. 
The report la received with general sail»- 
faction, for the Viceroys shifty attempt» 
to apeak reassuringly regarding the condi
tion of the l’ekln Ministers, regardless of 

to President McKinley and Presi-1 the absence of facte on which to batte op-
dent Loubet. Tbn. far the Government ha» , ‘‘‘'''^mror'ihe^UoTrnmen.«' havi
not replied, as It 1» felt that, In the prnaont j lng ordere(j thelr Consuls to interrogate Ll 
anomalous circumstances, the precise origin Hung Chang regarding the Pekin situation,
of the tploeram la doubtful the Viceroy promised that definite newsof the telegram Is doubtrui. Would be forthcoming within ten days.

The report that on outbreak is Imminent 
among the Chinese troop* 1st the Yangtse 
region la presumed heré to be a canard.

.50[bust, short
day............
all front,

Henri's Highway, by Mery S- Wilkins,WINNIPEG FAIR BOOMINGtinea 2,
.50 Continued on Page 2.Notwithstanding Poor Crops the At

tendance Has Been the Larg
est on Record.

Winnipeg, July 28.—To-day was citizens' 
day at the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. 
The Canadian Pacific brought enormous 
crowds to the city, and aa the day was a 
half holiday In Winnipeg tbe ground» were 
crowded, it 1» estimated over 36,000 peo
ple passed the turnstiles during the dsy. 
Despite the partial crop failure this year, 
the attendance at the Exhibition is tne 
largest on record.

1
Neckwear for the hot weather. AU

Suite of offices to be let In tne Janes 
buildings, corner Yonge and Klng-atreeta; 
also offices in Victoria Arcade. 8. H. Janes, 
No. 22 Victoria-street.

Bargains.
Kid Oxford Laos 

it turn *olea, pretty
m St.50 to

B2SKSdKÏS&Ls& SfififrSS*I STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,
«Jnly 26

Bingo re Head. ...Father Point .......Belfast
Mcntevldean.......Father Point ........London
John Christie...... Preaton, Eng.Grlndet'ne la
Andona....... Liverpool..Newcastle, N.B
Forest Holme....Shields ................ Quebec
Mfifona...............Shields.............  Montreal
Monmouth...........Shields .............. Montreal
Turret Court......Valencia ....Three Rivera
Assyrian............. Antwerp ........... Montreal
Pydnta.................Dublin........St. John, N.B
Tborr....... .......... London ....Charlottetown
Pennsylvania...... Hamburg ........New York
Belgenland......... Liverpool ...Philadelphia
New England.... Liverpool............. Boston
Assyria............... Greenock ....Philadelphia
European............. London ........... New York
Kale. M. Theresa.Bremen ...........New York
Hernia............... Boston ........ Liverpool
Tartar Prince. ...New York .............Genoa
Norge..................Copenhagen....New York

At FroA Boron From Rnsslo.
A transient visitor In the city yesterday 

Baron Rases, Russian Consul to Jap - 
arrived by C.P.B. express from Owen

___ d and left for the Falla. The Baron
declined to express an opinion on tbe situa
tion In China, but expressed pleasure »t 
what he had seen of the_countiy since bis 
arrival at Vancouver. —- 
this aide before crossing the

1.25 2»
an,Mr, Scott’s Holiday.

Hon. R. W. Scott leaves for Charlotte
town, P.E.I., to attend bis son's wedding. 
Afterwards he will take a long and mneh- 
needed holiday at one of the Atlantic 
bathing places.

Boots, qc 
ay bargain. 

size» 5, 5J and 8 
■25, Friday

Seymour ot Shanghai.
Shanghai, July 26.-Admlrnl Seymour has

Itatlnn
only—Throwing baseball, employes 

Slrathdee 270 feet, McGowman 245 feet.
Mile race, employes of K. and M. Depart- 

ments only-W Sinclair 1, J Hughes 2, W 
Corby 8.

Sack race, employee only—Harry Boy'an 
1, George Kyle 2, H Cowan 3.

Married ladles' race, wives of Mechanical 
St. Petersburg, July 26.—The Russian Department, employe» only—Mrs Kyle 1,

agent at Hankow telegraph» under date of Mrs Graham £cfr* ms.. employe»
July ■» follows. iv_ P Coffee i 'j Bird 2, A Manning 3.“Foreigner» are In a constant state of omy v conee x, H , ,,
panic, owing to the hostility of the native», Ç young 3, A Smith 4, J McGinn ».
who are affected by the events In the wolds 2, g pol|s flvc a Blde,
northern province». The American and Br - 8 and mechanical and track and
tlsh Consuls have recommended their re- eleetrbrai hv trflrk and „hop m(,n.
spcctitc people to send their ramilles to stPand(ng ;ong jump, members ot society 
Shanghai. Nevertheless there are no symp: ood 1 Sinclair 2, Corby 3.

that serious disturbances are Impend- . consisted of all aorta of use-lng. The Viceroy has taken all necessary The prixea conam ^ ^ ^ of ^
measures to protect foreigners and eas ^ which '|10 cash was given the win- 
sure Chinese."

Russians Fought Them.
The Russian Minister at Seoul, M. Pav- 

loff, reports that the Russian detachment, 
which left Port Arthur en route to Vyong 
Yang, reaching Jijtt 8un‘ J*1 " J. J
arrived at Pyong Yaug with the tow ot 15

Heart s Highway, by Mary H Wilkins.t arrived here, and has been In conau
with the British Consul regarding the aim-

¥

. .75 NEWS VIA ST. PETERSBURG He ma return toîy returi 
Atlantic.To-Day’s Prosrram.

Sergeant»' Mess, 48th Highlanders, Moon- 
light Excursion, on steamer Chippewa, 8.30
P Labor Day Committee meet» to Richmond 
Hall at 8 p.m.City Traveler»' Association regular meet- 
lng, 8 p.m.

License Commissioners meet at 3 p.m. 
Special meeting of Collegiate Institute 

Board at 8 p.m.
Hanlan's Point, Illuminated balloon ascen

sion, evening.
Munro Park, vaudeville, afternoon and 

evening. ' , .
Baseball, Worcester v. Toronto, Hanlan a 

Point, 8.40 p.m. _________

Cook’s Turkish Batha-804 King W.

Mosqaltoes and Block Files are
harmless If you use Bingham'» Mosquito 
Oil, pleasant and, effectual. Bingham'» 
Pharmacy. 100 Yonge-atreet, or dealer* It) 
-«m oars’ aupolles.

atlon.Shoes, sizes 
ptlay ...........

rints Friday 6c.
Each.

.40 Fetherstonbaugrù & Oo.. Patent Solicitors and expert* Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto-

Says the Russians Killed 200 Chin
ese and Three Magasines 

Were Exploded.
THE TRIADS NOW AT WORK-

at" T°-
61-LITTLE DAUGHTER KILLED. •

Offshoot of theBoxers Are
Triads—-An Important Arrest 

nt Hong Kong.
Hong Kong, July 26,-Tbe signs of men

acing activity on the part of the secret 
society known aa the Triads are causing 
alarm. The Boxers are believed to be an 
olTaboot of the Triads, whose ramifications 
are widespread thruout the southern pro- 
rince» of C'blnn. The organization I» dl»- 
tlnctly foreign, trod numbers of Canton 
hoops are enrolled In Its ranks.

Office to Let In Lawler Building.
Corner office In LawlOr Building, corner 

of King and Yonge-atreels, to let. Immedi
ately over G.T.R. office. Apply to Sidney 
Small, 20 Adelslde-street east.

Lightning Struck the House of Mr, 
C. H. McNash, Near Lyn,

Ont., Yesterday.
Brockvllle, Ont., July 26.—A severe thund

erstorm passed over this section this after
noon, during which lightning struck a 
house near Lyn, occupied by C. H. Mc- 
Naah. Hls little daughter waa Instantly 
killed, and hls wife received a bad shock, 
but la recovering.

The Chocolate of the future. Try It. 
Watson's fresh marie Bicycle Chocolate 
Invigorating, sustaining, delicious, to 
8c hers. _______ ___________ 185

Mias Minnie McConvey of Dundas-atreet 
lias gone on a visit to Chstsworth.

utown by the trad* 
de, extra fine cloth, 
•t.s. with fancy all-
tty, guaranteed to 
t lie nought from 
price Friday

For Children,
Not many merchants make a specialty of 

The W. A D. Dlneeschildren's goods.
Company, however, aly^ys watch out for 
the youngster's needs. Have yon seen 
thelr exhibit of new fall and mld-snmmer 
children's haul If not It will pay yon to 
call any day, and Saturday until 10 o'clock 
at night.

Sailed. From
Grecian................Glasgow ....... Montreal
Storfond.............. London......... Sydney, C.»

Lord Lansdown#..Belfast .............. Montreal
Oceeno................. London...............Montrés!
Orcadian..............London...............Matron»Itonmore H end...Bejfari. •••••" *[Sorot»l 
Vancouver...........Liverpool ••••••

Heart’s Highway, hy Mary H. Wilkins
-.6* ILOCAL TOPICS.i) :................ . -,

"riday will positively

epon 5c.
Goods, hnown 18 

itirely for «tore w'n" 
, green, red, cerise,
7jc, Fri-

Silver-mounted walking sticks reduced to 
forty-five cents each. Alive Bollard.

The Toronto Horticultural Society’s flower 
show will be held at St. George's Ball,

Hamilton members of tbe Sons of Eng
land w»l bold a demonstration at Munro 
Park on Saturday, Aug. 4. Toronto bretn- 
ren will Join and a grand patriotic gather- 
in* i« expected-

toms
Heart’s Highway, by Mary B. Wilkins

nets. DEATHS.
H AO ARTY—At tbe Honae of Providence, 

on July 25. 1900, Abigail, rellot of the late 
Dennis Hagarty of Arthur-street, To
ronto.

Apprehension at Canton.
A report 1* current In Canton that the 

* 'Tria']* ore preparing for » night attack on 
k* the Sbamaeeh and thnt the first sign wll| 

to the alibcondiug of native fÿtrvtuits.

Powerful Field Glasses.
Suitable for target poctlce huntlng or 
vnchtlng. All hlgh-prlec «Isaac* at a big 
bargain. C. J. Townsend & Co.
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